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Details of Visit:

Author: herbangparty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Mar 2019 12:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

A private house behind a commercial street and next to an Indian restaurant. Free parking, but the
lot was crowded when I was there. The lot is next to the premises. The entrance is somewhat
hidden, so even though it is in a commercial district, there is a fair bit of privacy. You ring the door
bell to be let in. Inside has kind of a strange layout, and it's like you are entering a small house. I
think there are at least 2, maybe three rooms. It was fairly clean, but kind of cramped and crowded.
The room where the action happened was fine, and right across from the shower room. Towels for
before and after were provided.

The Lady:

Jailyn is far more attractive in person than in her pictures, and her photos are super hot. She wore
sexy white lingerie which contrasted nicely with her soft dark skin. She has a lovely face and
beautiful dark brown eyes. It was hard to tell how tall she was, as she was wearing heels, but if I
had to guess, I would say around 5'4 or 5'5. Her breasts are augmented, but a lovely shape and felt
fairly natural. Her ass is to die for and she has a taut stomach and shapely legs. She is simply
stunning. 

The Story:

Communications with the agency were courteous, if short. I requested and hour, then later changed
my mind and asked for 90 minutes, which they accommodated easily. I originally set the
appointment fairly late, as I am just coming off working nights, and was not sure how my transition
to day shift would go. Amazingly, my transition went well, and I was up early and ready to go on
Saturday. When I called to confirm the appointment, I asked if it could be moved up to 1230, and
they accommodated that request easily as well.

The booker was always friendly when I called, but I always felt like I was being rushed off the line a
bit, I suspect because of the fairly high volume of bookings they take. I always get really nervous
before appointments, and I suffer from tremors, which are exacerbated by my nervousness, and I
wanted to make sure Jailyn was aware of this, so she was not concerned or surprised by it. I kind of
had to push to keep the booker on the line long enough for me to tell her this, but she must have
passed this on to Jailyn, because she seemed aware of it when I entered the room, and reassured
me everything was fine.
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I arrived about thirty minutes early and asked to come in, but was told the earliest I could get in to
shower was 1220. The wait went fairly quickly and before long I was ringing the doorbell to the
house. An older woman, who I assume was the booker, answered the door and welcomed me
warmly. She then escorted me upstairs to the waiting shower, introducing me to Jailyn on the way
up, who was waiting in what appeared to be a kitchen. She gave me a lovely smile and looked
absolutely stunning. They must have more women working there than they have rooms, because a
fellow punter was in the room I eventually ended up in as I entered the shower area. He left before I
finished my shower, and they must have done a quick freshen up to the room, as I had no indication
anyone else had been in there once I came in.

Jailyn was waiting for me, flashed her lovely smile, and told me to relax. A quick kiss and then we
sorted out the paperwork. She left for a sec, but quickly returned. I had read in other reviews that
she had a strange kissing style, and while true, it did not put me off in the least. I have run into other
providers who, like her, do what I consider, "light" french kissing, rather than DFK. Jailyn could tell I
was nervous, and knew to take her time and let me relax a bit before going hot and heavy. After a
bit of petting, she moved down to provide OWO. It was fabulous. I must have been tired, or
nervous, or both, as it took me quite awhile to get stiff and ready for action. Eventually I did, she
covered me up, and we started with her on top, then moved to mish.

One thing I did find distracting was the radio that was playing in the room. Instead of a CD or MP3
playing continuous music to set the mood, it was the regular radio, with commercials and DJs, etc. It
was difficult to concentrate on her with the radio blasting. I think it got to me, as after a bit of fucking,
I lost my steam. We went back to oral, and this time did 69. Her pussy was smooth and tasted
sweet. She even allowed me to rim her, which I love to do. She did not reciprocate, but I did not
explicitly ask. Eventually, I kind of gave up, as even though she was gorgeous, I could not stay
hard.

Jailyn took this in stride, and offered a back massage. We still had plenty of time, so I agreed and
she took her time giving me a gentle back rub. We chatted a bit, and eventually she curled up next
to me, as if she were my regular girlfriend. We eventually started kissing again, and I started getting
my mojo back, although I was still convinced I would not get fully hard. Well gentlemen, Jailyn came
to the rescue. She started giving me deepthroat OWO and really went to town. Next thing I know
she has me super hard and cumming down her throat with one of the most amazing orgasms I have
ever had. It took me a good five minutes afterwards to be able to stand up and walk.

We had a good laugh about how the orgasm snuck up on me. I eventually recovered and hopped in
the shower again. She freshened up the room and when I came back in and thanked her, she
thanked ME for a lovely time. We walked down the stairs together after I got fully dressed, with 10
minutes to go on the appointment. I never felt rushed with her and had completely lost track of time.
We passed Foxy, another MKE lady, who looked lovely, and seemed nice, but is not really my cup
of tea...although a duo with her and Jailyn would certainly be something to consider. We said
goodbyes and then I was out the door and off to the car.

Overall, while perhaps not the best punt I have ever had, it was absolutely a good time, and I would
visit Jailyn again to give it another go. Unfortunately I don't think it is going to happen, as Jailyn said
she was looking to retire from escorting as of April, and move on to other lines of work. She is a
lovely girl and I wish her the best! 
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